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Code of conduct for 
campaigners: electoral 
registration, postal voting, proxy 
voting and polling stations  

 
Campaigners are an essential element of a healthy democracy, and their right to 
put their arguments to voters should be supported and protected. It is equally 
important, however, to ensure that the activities of campaigners do not bring into 
question the integrity of the electoral process.  
 
This Code provides a guide for campaigners, electoral administrators and police 
forces to what is, and is not, considered acceptable behaviour at polling stations 
and in the community during the lead-up to polling day.  
 
As a guiding principle, if there is any doubt about a particular activity, 
campaigners should ask themselves “What would a reasonable observer think?”  
 
More detailed guidance about electoral offences can be found in the guidance for 
candidates and agents, which is available at: 
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent 
 
The Code has been sent to all registered political parties in Great Britain, and 
Returning Officers will draw it to the attention of all candidates and parties 
contesting elections.  
 
Some Returning Officers may identify the need to develop and seek agreement 
to specific local provisions which supplement the terms of this Code, in order to 
address identified local risks. Returning Officers must consult with local 
campaigners and the relevant national Nominating Officers as well as police 
forces to secure appropriate local agreement to such provisions, and should 
ensure that they are communicated and well-understood by campaigners locally. 
  
  

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent


Scope of this code  

This code covers all those actively involved in campaigning in elections or 
referendums in Great Britain. All references to campaigners in this code include:  
 

 Candidates standing at an election, their agents and their staff and 
supporters  

 Political party officers, members and supporters campaigning at an 
election  

 Other people and organisations campaigning for or against a candidate, a 
group of candidates or a party at an election  

 People and organisations campaigning for or against a particular outcome 
at a referendum  

 

Compliance with this code  

Any concerns that this code has been breached should be raised first with the 
candidate, political party or campaigner in question.  
 
Any further concerns should be drawn to the attention of the Electoral 
Commission. The Commission will raise them with the relevant party or 
campaigner if appropriate, and will agree appropriate actions to remedy or 
prevent a reoccurrence of any breach.  
 

1 Electoral registration and absent vote 
applications  

1.1 Campaigners should be free to encourage voters to register to vote and 
apply to vote by post or appoint a proxy to vote on their behalf, if that is 
the most convenient way for them to vote.  

 
Campaigners can help to inform voters about how to participate in elections, and 
Electoral Registration Officers should support you by providing you with a 
reasonable number of registration and absent vote application forms on request. 
Voters can also register online at: 
  
       www.gov.uk/register-to-vote  
 
1.2 Campaigners should ensure that any electoral registration forms and 

postal or proxy voting application forms conform fully to the 
requirements of electoral law, including all the necessary questions and 
the options open to electors.   

http://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote


 

You can download electoral registration forms from www.gov.uk/register-to-vote 
and absent vote application forms from www.aboutmyvote.co.uk   
 

1.3 Campaigners should ensure that the local Electoral Registration 
Officer’s address is clearly provided as the preferred address for the 
return of registration and absent vote application forms. 

 
To ensure voters can make their own choice about how to return registration or 
absent vote application forms, you should always clearly provide the relevant 
Electoral Registration Officer’s address as the preferred return address, even if 
an alternative address is also given. This will also minimise the risk of suspicion 
that completed applications could be altered or inadvertently lost or destroyed. 
 
1.4 Campaigners should send on unaltered any completed registration or 

absent vote application forms given to them to the relevant Electoral 
Registration Officer’s address within two working days of receipt. 

  
To minimise the risk of absent vote applications being refused because 
completed forms arrive with the Electoral Registration Officer after the statutory 
deadline before a poll, you must ensure that there is no unnecessary delay in 
forwarding on application forms which you receive directly. 

1.5 Campaigners should always explain to electors the implications of 
applying to vote by post or appointing a proxy.  

 
It is important that electors understand that they will not be able to vote in person 
on polling day if they or their proxy apply for and are granted a postal vote, and 
will not be able to vote in person if their appointed proxy has already voted on 
their behalf. To avoid duplication and unnecessary administrative pressures for 
Electoral Registration Officers, campaigners should try to ensure that electors 
who are included in current postal or proxy voter lists, or have already applied for 
a postal or proxy vote for a particular poll, do not submit an additional application.  
 

Postal vote applications  

1.6 Campaigners should never encourage electors to have their postal 
ballot pack redirected to anywhere other than the address where they 
are registered to vote.  

 

http://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
http://www.aboutmyvote.co.uk/


Electors should take care to protect their ballot paper and postal ballot pack, and 
they will be best able to do so at their home address unless there are compelling 
reasons why receiving the postal ballot pack at the address where they are 
registered to vote would be impractical. Electors must state on the application 
form the reason why they need their postal ballot pack sent to another address.  
 

Proxy vote applications  

1.7 Electors should be encouraged to explore other options for people to 
act as a proxy – including relatives or neighbours, for example – before 
a campaigner agrees to be appointed as a proxy.  
 

To minimise the risk of suspicions that campaigners may be seeking to place 
undue pressure on electors, electors should not be encouraged to appoint a 
campaigner as their proxy.  
 

2 Postal voting ballot papers  

2.1 Campaigners should never touch or handle anyone else’s ballot paper.  
 
If you are asked for assistance in completing a ballot paper, you should always 
refer the voter to the Returning Officer’s staff at the elections office who may be 
able to arrange a home visit if necessary. Assistance will also be available for 
electors at polling stations.  
 
2.2 Campaigners should never observe voters completing their ballot 

paper. If you are with a voter when they complete their ballot paper, 
remember they should always complete it in secret.  

 
You should ensure that the voter seals both envelopes personally and 
immediately after completing their ballot paper and postal voting statement. If you 
are asked to give advice, it is acceptable and often helpful to explain the voting 
process, but do not offer to help anyone to complete their ballot paper.  
 
2.3 Campaigners should never handle or take any completed ballot paper 

or postal ballot packs from voters.   
 
Wherever practical, you should encourage voters to post or deliver the completed 
postal ballot pack themselves. If you are approached or asked for help by a voter 
who is unable to post their completed postal ballot pack or make any other 
arrangements for it to be returned in time, you should contact the Returning 
Officer to ask them to arrange for it to be collected. The Returning Officer may 
agree that it would be in the voter’s best interest for you to deliver the completed 
postal ballot pack to the relevant office or polling station, if there are no feasible 
alternative options.  



  
 

3 Campaigning outside polling places  

3.1 Campaigners should be allowed to put their messages to voters on 
polling day, including in public spaces outside polling places.  

 
Polling station staff and police officers should not seek to discourage or remove 
campaigners who are otherwise peacefully communicating with voters, as long 
as they are not within or impeding access to the grounds of the polling place. You 
should be careful, however, to ensure that your approach is proportionate and 
should recognise that groups of supporters may be perceived as intimidating by 
voters. 
  
3.2 Campaigners should keep access to polling places and the pavements 

around polling places clear to allow voters to enter.  
 
The Presiding Officer is responsible for maintaining order in the polling place, 
and you may be asked to move by polling station staff or police officers if you are 
impeding access by voters to a polling place.  
 

4 Complaints and allegations about 
electoral fraud  

4.1 Campaigners should be prepared to give the police a statement and 
substantiate any allegations of electoral fraud they make.  

 
The police will investigate allegations where someone is prepared to provide 
evidence or a statement in support of the complaint, but unsubstantiated claims 
about electoral fraud have the potential to damage confidence in the integrity of 
the electoral process. You should ensure you are confident that evidence can be 
provided to the police before considering whether it is appropriate to publicise 
any specific allegation.  
 
4.2 Campaigners who are concerned or think that electoral fraud may have 

taken place should raise the matter with their election agent or local 
party, or with the relevant Electoral Registration Officer or Returning 
Officer for the area.  

 
They may be able to explain whether or not an election-related crime has been 
committed, and refer it to the police if appropriate or provide details of the police 
contact for the relevant area so that campaigners can report their allegation. 
Concerns about breaches of the political finance rules should be raised directly 
with the Electoral Commission.  



 
4.3 Any campaigner who has actual evidence that an electoral offence has 

been committed should report it directly and without delay to the 
police.  

 
If appropriate, the police will investigate the matter. Every police force has 
designated a Single Point of Contact (known as a SPOC) to lead on election 
matters and who will deal directly with the matter or give advice to local police 
officers. The Electoral Commission can help provide contact details for local 
police force SPOCs.  
 
 
Agreed and effective from [December 2014] 
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Translations and other formats  
 
For information on obtaining this publication in another 
language or in a large-print or Braille version please contact 
the Electoral Commission: 
 
Tel: 020 7271 0500 
 
Email: publications@electoralcommission.org.uk 
 

Terms and expressions we use 
 
You will normally be doing enough to comply with the law if you 
follow this guidance, however the Electoral Commission does 
not regulate compliance with the rules on candidate spending 
at these elections.  
 
We use ‘must’ when we refer to a specific requirement. We 
use ‘should’ for items we consider to be minimum good 
practice, but which are not legal or regulatory requirements. 
 

The Electoral Commission and the 
Scottish local council elections  
 

The Electoral Commission has a statutory role in connection 
with the administration of the Scottish local council elections on 
4 May 2017, but does not regulate spending by candidates at 
these elections.   
 
Any decision to undertake a prosecution will be taken by the 
Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service. Although the 
Procurator Fiscal may have regard to the Commission’s 
guidance, decisions regarding prosecution are for the 
Procurator Fiscal alone. 
 
The Commission has produced this guidance at the request of 
the Scottish Government to assist candidates and agents by 
explaining the rules on spending.   

 

mailto:publications@electoralcommission.org.uk


 

Spending  
 

This document explains: 
 
The rules on spending for candidates and agents in the run-up 
to local council elections in Scotland on 4 May 2017.  
 

The document covers: 
 

 the regulated period 
 

 how much you can spend 
 

 the activities covered by the rules 
 

 what information needs to be recorded and reported 

 

Forms: 
 

 Return of candidate spending: Explanatory notes 
 

 Candidate spending return 
 

 Candidate's declaration  
 

 Agent's declaration  
 

 
 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/218656/Explanatory-notes-Spending-return-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/218658/Spending-return-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/218654/Candidate-declaration-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/218655/Agent-declaration-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
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This document is 
part of our suite of 
guidance for 
candidates and 
agents.  
 
You can find out 
more about other 
aspects of standing 
for election on our 
guidance page for 
candidates and 
agents 

For the Scottish 
local council 
elections in 2017 
there is no legal 
requirement to 
report the donations 
you have received 
for your candidate 
campaign in your 
spending return. 
 

If you are a member 
of a registered 
political party or you 
already hold some 
relevant elected 
office, you need to 
follow rules about 
donations and loans 
received over £500. 
For more information 
please see our 
guidance for 
regulated individuals 
 

Introduction 
 
Candidates and their agents at local council elections must 
follow certain rules about how much they can spend and what 
they must report after the election. 
 
This document explains the rules for the 2017 Scottish local 
council elections.  
 
The election agent has the main responsibility for complying 
with these rules, even if they appoint a sub-agent to help you 
with your expenses. 
 
However, after the election, both the candidate and the agent 
must sign declarations to say that their spending return is 
complete and correct to the best of their knowledge. This 
means that candidates also need to be fully aware of the rules, 
and ensure that their agent is following them.  
 
You must submit a return and declaration even if you did not 
spend any money. 
 
We use ‘you’ to cover both the agent and the candidate.   
 
Access to Elected Office Fund Scotland 
The Scottish Government’s Access to Elected Office Fund 
Scotland provides financial assistance to disabled candidates 
standing for election to help with the extra costs they may incur 
as a result of their disability.  
 
For more information about applying for a grant from the 
Access to Elected Office Fund Scotland, see the Inclusion 
Scotland’s website for more information: 
http://inclusionscotland.org/information/employability-and-civic-
participation/access-to-politics/aeofs/   

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/find-information-by-subject/political-parties-campaigning-and-donations/donations-and-loans-to-other-individuals-and-organisations/guidance-for-regulated-individuals
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/find-information-by-subject/political-parties-campaigning-and-donations/donations-and-loans-to-other-individuals-and-organisations/guidance-for-regulated-individuals
http://inclusionscotland.org/information/employability-and-civic-participation/access-to-politics/aeofs/
http://inclusionscotland.org/information/employability-and-civic-participation/access-to-politics/aeofs/
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By ‘incur’ we mean 
make a legal 
commitment to 
spend money, such 
as confirming an 
order. 

An overview of the rules 
 
The rules on spending apply to spending on activities to 
promote your candidacy or to criticise other candidates during 
a particular period in the run-up to the election. 
 
This period is called the regulated period. When we use the 
term ‘regulated period’ we mean the time when spending limits 
and rules apply.  
 
Candidate spending includes any expenses incurred, whether 
on goods, services, property or facilities, for the purposes of 
the candidate’s election during the regulated period. 
 
This includes:  
 

 items or services bought before the regulated period 
begins, but used during it 
 

 items or services given to you free of charge or at a non-
commercial discount of more than 10 % 

 
There are rules covering: 
 

 who can authorise spending and pay for items and services 
 

 how much you can spend 
 

 which activities count towards your spending limit 
 

 deadlines for receiving and paying invoices 
 

 what records you must keep 
 

 how and when you report your spending 
 

It is your responsibility to fully and accurately report candidate 
spending. You should ensure you understand the rules and 
that all spending is properly authorised, recorded and reported.  
 
 

Candidate spending 
is often known as 
‘expenses’.  
Sometimes, people 
think this means that 
spending can be 
reclaimed from the 
local council, or from 
us. This is not the 
case. You are not 
entitled to recover 
any spending from 
public funds. 
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For information on 
becoming a 
candidate see 
our guidance page 
for candidates and 
agents 
 
  

When do the candidate 
spending rules apply?  

 
We call the time when the spending rules apply the regulated 
period.  
 
The regulated period 
The regulated period for the 2017 local elections in Scotland 
begins the day after the date you officially become a 
candidate and ends on polling day, 4 May 2017.  
 
The earliest date you can officially become a candidate is the 
last date for publication of the notice of election, which will be 
Wednesday 22 March 2017.  
 
You will become a candidate on this date if you or others have 
already announced your intention to stand. For example, your 
party may have issued a press release when you were 
selected, or you might have mentioned your intention at a 
residents’ meeting. 
 
If your intention to stand has not been announced by 22 
March, you will officially become a candidate on the earlier of: 
 

 the date your intention to stand is announced 
 

 the date when you are nominated 
 

This must be prior to the close of nominations, which is 4pm 
on 29 March 2017. 
 
 

  

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
%20
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How much can I spend 
 
The spending limit for the regulated period is £740, plus 6p per 
local council elector registered to vote in the ward in which you 
are standing as at the last day for publication of the notice of 
election, 22 March 2017. 
 
For example 
If there are 7,500 electors in a ward, the spending limit is: 
 
£740 + (7,500 x 0.06) = £1,190 
 
Your local Electoral Registration Officer will be able to give you 
the number of electors in the ward.  
 

Spending limits for joint candidates 
You are a joint candidate if you stand in the same ward and: 
 

 have the same election agent 
 

 publish joint material 
 

 use the same campaign rooms 
 

Joint candidates have lower spending limits, as they are 
sharing some of the costs. You should calculate your spending 
limit as explained above, and then reduce it by: 
 
 

Number of joint candidates Reduction of spending limit 

Two 25% - a quarter 

Three or more 33% - a third 

 
If you are not sure if you are a joint candidate, please contact 
us. 
 
  

You can find the 
contact details for 
your local Electoral 
Registration Officer 
on 
www.aboutmyvote.c
o.uk  

mailto:infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk%20
www.aboutmyvote.co.uk%20
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For example: 
Two candidates standing in the same ward decide to issue 
joint campaign material. This makes them joint candidates and 
both their spending limits are now reduced.  
 
There are 7,500 electors in the ward in which they are 
standing. To calculate each joint candidates spending limit: 
 

 

 
 

 
 
  

£1,190 x (25 ÷ 100) = 
£297.50 

  
Calculate 25% of  
this amount 
 

£1,190 - £297.50 = 
£892.50 

Take this amount  
off the spending  
limit for a single 

candidate  

This is the  
spending limit for  
each of the two  
joint candidates 

£740 + (7,500 x 0.06) 
= £1,190 

First, calculate the 
spending limit for 

a single candidate 

£892.50 
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What is candidate spending? 
 
Candidate spending includes the costs of: 
 

 use of property. For example use of your campaign office 
and the costs of running it such as telephone bills. 
 

 use of other facilities. For example, hiring a room to 
launch your campaign or hold a meeting, photocopying 
facilities 

 

 goods or services. For example unsolicited material to 
electors, newspaper adverts, website design and 
maintenance, use of databases, stationery and staff costs 
(although you do not need to include time spent by 
volunteers on your campaign) 

 
For each activity, you must include all the associated costs. 
For example, if you are producing leaflets or advertising, you 
must include the design and distribution costs. 
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What doesn’t count as candidate 
spending? 
 

 time spent on your campaign by volunteers, in their own 
time and free of charge 
 

 the use of certain public rooms which as a candidate you 
are allowed to use free of charge. For example the use of 
school rooms for public meetings. (However any 
associated expense will count towards your spending 
limit, for example cleaning costs) 
 

 the publication of anything, other than an advert, in a 
newspaper or periodical, a broadcast by the BBC, or a 
programme included in any service by a licensed 
independent radio or television operator 

 
Personal expenses  
Personal expenses include the reasonable travel and living 
expenses (such as hotel costs) of the candidate. Personal 
expenses do not count towards the spending limit but you 
must report them on your spending return.  
 
Personal expenses may include car hire for the candidate if the 
candidate does not already own a car, or if their car is not 
suitable for campaigning. For example if you are standing in a 
rural constituency, it may be reasonable to hire a four-wheel 
drive vehicle to access remote areas.  
 
Candidates must provide a written statement of their personal 
expenses to the agent within 21 days of the result being 
declared.  
 
Disability expenses  
Election expenses reasonably attributable to a candidate having a 
disability do not count towards the spending limit but you must report 
them on your spending return.  
 
For the purposes of local elections in Scotland a disability is a 
physical or mental impairment that has a substantial and long-term 
adverse effect on the candidate’s ability to carry out normal day-to-
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day activities. These expenses should be reported in the disability 
expenses section of your spending return.  
 
The Scottish Government has set up an Access for Elected Office 
Fund for the 2017 elections, and candidates with disabilities are able 
to apply for funding. For more information please  see Inclusion 
Scotland’s website: http://inclusionscotland.org/access-to-elected-
office-fund-scotland-criteria/ 
 
Public meetings  
You do not need to include: 
 

 events that are for party members only 
 

 events held mainly for purposes other than your campaign, 
where your attendance is incidental – for example, an 
annual social event at which you say a few words 

 

You should make an honest assessment on the facts of 
whether the meeting is genuinely being held for other 
purposes.  
 

You may also be invited to attend hustings events run by local 
organisations or community groups. We have published 
separate hustings guidance which explains when the spending 
rules may apply to these events. 
 
Volunteer time 
You need to be sure if someone working for your campaign is 
a volunteer or if you should count their time towards your 
spending limit. For example, they may offer similar services 
professionally to the ones they are performing for you.  
 
They will be a volunteer if: 
 

 their employer is not paying them for the time they spend on 
your campaign, or  
 

 they are using their annual leave, or 
 

 where they are self-employed, you won’t benefit from any 
professional insurances they hold 

 

http://inclusionscotland.org/access-to-elected-office-fund-scotland-criteria/
http://inclusionscotland.org/access-to-elected-office-fund-scotland-criteria/
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/193075/Elections-May-2016-Hustings.pdf
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If they use specialist equipment or materials, it is likely this will 
be notional spending. 
 
Downloadable material 
If you put material on a website for people to print off for their 
personal use, such as window posters or petition forms, the 
design and website costs count as candidate spending. You do 
not need to count people’s print costs against your spending 
limit, unless people are printing documents on your behalf. 
 
If the material could be printed and distributed to voters – for 
instance a leaflet – you will need to make it clear how you 
expect people to use it.  
 
If you authorise wider use of the material, the production costs 
may count as candidate spending whoever does the printing.    
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Local campaigning 
 
Organisations or individuals, who are not standing as candidates at 
the elections, but are campaigning for or against a candidate in a 
ward are known as ‘local non-party campaigners’. Local non-party 
campaigners can spend up to £50 + 0.5p per elector during the 
regulated period on campaigning for or against a candidate in the 
ward. 
 
A local non-party campaigner cannot spend more than £50 + 0.5p 
per elector without your authorisation in writing to incur the additional 
spending.  
 
Any spending authorised by you and incurred by local campaigners 
must be reported by the local non-party campaigner to the Returning 
Officer within 21 days of the result being declared.  
 
The authorised expenses must be included in your candidate 
spending return. Money that is incurred by campaigners in local 
campaigns that has been authorised by you is candidate spending 
and counts towards the spending limit.  
 

Items received free of charge or at a 
discount 
 
You may find that you pay for items or activities at a lower cost 
than their commercial value.  
 
For example:  
 

 a supplier who supports your campaign gives you a reduced 
rate for goods or services  
 

 your party lets you use an office or other facilities, or pays for 
leaflets on your behalf 

 
You must record the full commercial value of these items or 
activities as candidate spending if: 
 

 you receive the item free of charge or at a non-commercial 
discount of more than 10%, and 

Commercial 
discounts are those 
available to other 
similar customers, 
such as discounts 
for bulk orders or 
seasonal reductions.  

Non-commercial 
discounts are 
special discounts 
that you are given 
by suppliers. This 
includes any special 
rate which is not 
available on the 
open market. 
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 the difference in value between the commercial rate and what 
you pay is over £50 

 
If you receive a discount of 10% or less, or the difference in 
value is £50 or less, you only need to record the amount you 
paid.  
 
The difference in value between the commercial rate and the 
price you pay is called ‘notional spending’. 
 
Valuing notional spending 
If the supplier is a commercial provider, you should use the 
rates they charge other customers. If this information isn’t 
available, you should find out what similar providers charge for 
the same goods or services and use this.  
 
You should keep a record of how you reached your valuation 
and keep copies of any quotes you receive. 
 
After the election, the agent must make a declaration of the 
value of each item of notional spending. The value you declare 
must be a fair and honest assessment of the commercial 
value. 
 
If you are not sure how to value something, please call or email 
us for advice.  
 
Valuing seconded staff 
If an employer seconds a member of staff to your campaign, 
you must record their gross salary and any additional 
allowances as notional spending.  
 
You do not need to include the employer’s national insurance 
or pension contributions. You will need to include the value of 
any expenses, such as travel or food, that you or the employer 
refunds. 
  

mailto:infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk
mailto:infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk
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For more information 
on splitting party 
campaign spending, 
see: 

 Expert paper: 
splitting 
spending 

 

 

Splitting spending 
 
Sometimes, you may need to split your costs between 
activities that count as candidate spending and those that 
don’t.  
 
For example, between: 
 

 items used both before and during the regulated period  
 

 your campaign and other activities such as an office that 
you share with your local party  

 
In all cases you should make an honest assessment, based on 
the facts, of the proportion of expenditure that can fairly be 
attributed to your candidate spending. 
 
For example, if you are sharing a party office, the telephone bill 
may only provide a breakdown of the cost of calls over a 
certain value.  
 
In these cases, you should consider the best way of making an 
honest assessment on the information you have. For example, 
you could compare the bill with one that does not cover a 
regulated period.    
 
It is your responsibility to fully and accurately report your 
candidate spending. You should ensure you understand the 
rules and that all spending is properly authorised, recorded and 
reported.  
 
After the election, candidates and agents have to sign a 
declaration that the return is complete and correct to the best 
of their knowledge and belief. 
 
It is an offence to make a false declaration knowingly or 
recklessly. 
 
If you are still not sure, call or email us for advice. 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/155564/Expert_Paper_Splitting_campaign_spending.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/155564/Expert_Paper_Splitting_campaign_spending.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/155564/Expert_Paper_Splitting_campaign_spending.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/155564/Expert_Paper_Splitting_campaign_spending.pdf
mailto:infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk
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Who is responsible for candidate 
spending? 
 
There are rules to make sure that spending can be controlled 
and accurately recorded and reported. It is your responsibility 
to fully and accurately report your candidate spending. You 
should ensure you understand the rules and that all spending 
is properly authorised, recorded and reported.  
 
During the regulated period, only the following people are 
allowed to incur election spending: 
 

 the agent 
 

 the candidate, and 
 

 anyone authorised by the candidate or agent 
 
By ‘incur’ we mean making a legal commitment to spend the 
money. The agent rather than the candidate must make 
payments for most candidate spending during the regulated 
period. There are three exceptions: 
 

 the candidate can pay for items before the agent is 
appointed 
 

 the candidate can pay for personal expenses  
 

 the agent can authorise in writing someone to pay for minor 
expenses such as stationery or postage. The authorisation 
must include the amount of the payment. 

 
Candidates can also act as their own election agents. Once 
appointed, the agent must keep invoices or receipts for any 
payments made of £20 and above. 
 
You should make sure that your volunteers and campaigners 
are aware of these rules and know who can and cannot incur 
or pay costs. 

 

 

Separate guidance 
on the appointment 
of election agents is 
available on our 
website.  
 

If you authorise 
someone to incur 
candidate spending, 
you must do so in 
writing and be clear 
how much they can 
spend and on what. 
 
 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
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All costs must 
include VAT, even if 
you can recover 
VAT payments. 

 

 

The records you must keep 
 
You must record all your candidate spending. You will need to 
include this information in your spending return after the 
election. 
 
Once appointed, the agent is responsible for all payments and 
must keep invoices or receipts for any payments of £20 or 
over. 
 

What you need to record 
 
For each item of candidate spending, you must record the 
following information to put into your spending return: 
 

 what the spending was for – for example, leaflets or 
advertising 
 

 the name and address of the supplier 
 

 the amount or value 
 

 the date that you spent the money 
 

Remember that you must include the full commercial value of 
items or services given free of charge or at a non-commercial 
discount of more than 10 % where the value of the item is 
more than £50. 
 
You must also record information about the amount and the 
name and address of any local campaigner that has been 
authorised by the elections agent.  
 
See page 11-12 for more information. 
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After the election 
 
This section explains how to report your campaign finances 
after the election. 
 

After the election, the agent must make sure that  
 

 all invoices are received no later than 21 days after the 
election result is declared  
 

 all invoices are paid no later than 28 days after the election 
result is declared  

 

 details of the candidates spending are reported to the 
Returning Officer together with a declaration confirming the 
return is complete and correct no later than 35 days after  the 
election result is declared 

 

Date result is 
declared 

Last date to 

Receive your 
invoices 

Pay your  
invoices 

Submit your  
return and agent 
declaration 

4 May 2017 25 May 2017 1 June 2017 8 June 2017 

5 May 2017 26 May 2017 2 June 2017 9 June 2017 

 
The candidate must also send the Returning Officer a 
declaration confirming that the return is complete and correct.  
 
This must be done within seven working days of the return 
being submitted.  
 
If the candidate is outside the United Kingdom when the 
declaration is due, the deadline is extended to 14 days after 
they come back. 

 
You can find a copy of the spending return and the 
declarations you need to complete here.  

 
  

You must still submit 
a return even if you 
haven’t spent any 
money. This is 
called a ‘nil return’. 

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/local-council-elections-in-scotland-2017
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Invoices received or paid outside of the deadlines 
We call claims (invoices for your candidate spending) that are 
received by the election agent later than the deadline of 21 
days, unpaid claims.  
  
Unpaid claims cannot legally be paid unless a court order is 
gained granting leave to pay the claim. 
 
We call claims (invoices) that were submitted within the 
deadline of 21 days but remain unpaid later than the deadline 
of 28 days, disputed claims.  
 
Disputed claims cannot legally be paid without a court order 
first being gained granting leave to pay the claim.  

Any claim paid: 
 

 after the 21 day deadline for receipt; or 
 

 after the 28-day deadline for payments,  
 

following a successful application to the court and after the 
deadline for submission of election spending returns, must be 
reported in writing to the Returning Officer within seven days of 
payment and be accompanied by a copy of the court order. You 
should also forward a copy of the Order to the Electoral 
Commission.  

 
 

  

It can be an offence 
to pay an unpaid 
claim without a court 
order.  
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Completing your return 
 
The spending report is known as a ‘return’. The agent must 
complete the return, which must include the following for each 
item of spending: 
 

 what the spending was for – for example, leaflets or 
advertising 
 

 the name and address of the supplier 
 

 the amount or value 
 

 details of any notional spending, and a declaration of  its value 
 

 invoices and receipts for any payment of £20 or over 
 
The return should also include details about: 
 

 personal expenses 
 

 disability expenses 
 

 spending authorised to be incurred by local campaigners 
 
The candidate and agent must sign a declaration that the 
return is complete and correct to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. It is your responsibility to fully and accurately report 
spending.  
 
It is a criminal offence to make a false declaration knowingly or 
recklessly. 
 
We produce forms and explanatory notes that you can use for 
your return and declarations. They cover all the information 
you must include.   
 

 Return of candidate spending: Explanatory notes 
 

 Candidate spending return 
 

 Candidate's declaration  
 

 Agent's declaration  

http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/218656/Explanatory-notes-Spending-return-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/218658/Spending-return-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/218654/Candidate-declaration-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/218655/Agent-declaration-local-elections-Scotland.pdf
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How we can help 
 
You can find more information in the guidance documents we 
have suggested in this document, or you can view our full 
range of guidance and up-to-date resources on our website.  
 
If it’s easier, you can also call us using our phone numbers 
below or email us. We are here to help, so please get in touch. 
 
Call us on 0333 103 1928 
 
Email us at: infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk 
 
Or you can visit us at: www.electoralcommission.org.uk 
 
We welcome feedback on our guidance – just email us at 
pef@electoralcommission.org.uk 

 
 

 

mailto:infoscotland@electoralcommission.org.uk
http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/
mailto:pef@electoralcommission.org.uk


 



 

Elections  
Scotland  

Scottish Local Government Elections 2017 

Appendix 1 - Role of Counting Agents in an Electronic Vote Counting 

 

Purpose  

The purpose of this guidance is to provide you with a brief outline of the processes to be 

undertaken in delivering an electronic count and to stress the importance of your role in 

observing the various stages of the count.   

Candidates, Election Agents and Counting Agents are requested to familiarise themselves 

with the STV voting system in advance of the count.  While information on the count 

processes will be given by identified members of staff during the course of the count, as 

required, the Returning Officer senior count staff will have many competing demands and 

are unlikely to be available for discussion on the voting or e-count systems, particularly at 

critical points in the process. 

Importance of the Counting Agent Role 

You and other Counting Agents are the eyes and ears of your Candidate and Election Agent 

at the count.  Returning Officers are required to allow Candidates to appoint Counting 

Agents to observe all stages of the count on their behalf.  The number of counting Agents 

that can be appointed will be subject to availability of space in the Count Centre.  All 

Candidates will be permitted the same number of Counting Agents.  Your Election Agent will 

probably ask you to carry out one or more specific tasks related to these stages. 

Your involvement at an e-count is vital in being able to assure your Candidate that processes 

have been completed accurately and that any problems or mistakes that you identify are 

dealt with ‘on the spot’.  This is important as, in STV elections, some results can be very 

close and, while it is possible for a Returning Officer to re-run the count calculation or 

undertake a full recount, this is only likely to be agreed in exceptional circumstances.  

Where the Returning Officer agrees to a request for a recount that will only be able to take 

place after the other counts are completed.  This is because it is necessary to clear data 

from the e-count system for any Ward being recounted. 

You will understand, therefore, that to ensure confidence in the result that you should 

identify issues to Count Supervisors as you see them and get them dealt with immediately.  

Where a Returning Officer has had no indication of problems during the count process, it is 

unlikely that a request for any form of recount would be agreed. 

Once the Returning Officer or designated staff have considered any issue you raise, their 

decision on the matter is a final one.   
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Count Stages 

The attached flowchart gives a broad outline of the workflow for the e-count and the 

following notes help you to identify your role at each of these stages.  Returning Officers will 

have signage around the Count Centre to help you identify what work is taking place in any 

particular area.  There will also be display screen(s) and other information in the count 

centre to let you know what counts are active and what stages these are at.   

Ballot Box Reception and Opening 

This stage is a relatively simple process of removing ballot papers from the ballot boxes and 

putting them into Ballot Paper Trays, marked up with the ballot box detail ready for 

including in the e-count process 

Your count assurance role here is to observe the process and be confident that every 

paper in a ballot box is transferred to the relative Ballot Paper Tray. 

The outline process is: 

• Ballot Boxes will have been brought to the Count Centre after the close of the poll 

and stored securely overnight 

• a Ballot Paper Account, which has been prepared by the Presiding Officer in each 

Polling Station, will have been given some simple arithmetic checks and it is the total 

of ballot papers in the box provided by the Presiding Officer that is used in the 

Verification Stage (see below).   

• as each box is opened the papers are transferred to a Ballot Paper Tray. 

• any folded papers are opened up and all papers will be tidied up so that they mostly 

lie in the same way.  This is to assist the efficiency of the scanning process.  This 

tidying process will be done with the ballot papers ‘face-up’. 

• once all of the ballot papers from a box have been put in its Ballot Paper Tray this 

and the Ballot Paper Account are transferred to the ‘Awaiting Registration’ area. 

Issues to look out for include: 

• have you been able to find out which box is being opened? 

• has a ballot paper been caught in any of the corners of the ballot box? 

• have count staff dropped any papers from the tables? 

• are count staff working in a transparent way by not obscuring your view of the 

table? 

Registration 

This is the first stage of the e-count process.  The Registration Officer will record that a 

Ballot Paper Tray has been included in the count and input the total number of ballot papers 

expected in the tray from information provided by the Presiding Officer from the polling 

station or by the Postal Vote Opening Manager. 

Your count assurance role here is to observe the process and be confident that each ballot 

box is registered accurately 
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The outline process is: 

• a member of the count staff will bring a Ballot Paper Tray to a Registration Desk 

• by scanning a barcode, the Registration Officer logs receipt of those ballot papers 

and enters the expected total of papers (from the Ballot Paper Account) against that 

ballot box in the e-counting system 

• the Ballot Paper Tray is then taken to the ‘Awaiting Scanning ‘ area 

There are few issues to consider at this stage; questions about incorrect data input are the 

most likely: 

• incorrect input of the number of ballot papers expected will be identified and dealt 

with at the Verification Stage 

• once the barcode from a particular ballot box has been scanned it is not possible to 

enter the Ballot Paper numbers for that box against another one and no data input is 

possible without first scanning the ballot box barcode. 

Scanning 

Your count assurance role here is to observe the process and be confident that all of the 

contents of the Ballot Paper Tray have been scanned 

At this stage, the Scanning Operator will scan the ballot papers through a standard 

commercial scanner.   

The outline process is: 

• a member of the count staff will bring a Ballot Paper Tray to a Scanning Desk 

• by scanning the barcode, the Scanning Operator identifies the box to be scanned and 

where the scanned information is to be stored in the e-counting database 

• the contents of each Ballot Paper Tray will be scanned in a number of smaller 

batches of approximately 100 papers.  This will not be an exact count but will be an 

estimated amount which will provide a manageable batch for scanning 

purposes.(e.g.  if a paper jam occurs it will only be necessary to check/re-scan that 

batch and not the whole of the contents of the Ballot Paper Tray 

• when all the papers in a Ballot Paper Tray have been scanned, the Tray is moved to 

the ‘Scanned Papers’ area 

 

Issues to look out for include: 

• have you been able to find out which box is being scanned? 

• are staff explaining unusual processes such as dealing with jammed papers or papers 

that cannot be scanned for some reason (e.g.  barcode missing or badly damaged) 

and allowing you to be confident that any data entered manually (eg barcode 

number) has been done accurately? 
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Verification 

The job of the Verification Officer is to check the number of papers processed by the 

Scanning Operator against the number expected based on the Ballot Paper Account.   

Your count assurance role here is: 

• to be aware of which boxes are being verified 

• where a variation from the Registered number is to be accepted by the Verification 

staff, to be told the reason for this and ensure that this is recorded and  

• to raise an immediate challenge to the proposed verification of a ballot box where 

you do not accept the reasons given. 

 

The outline process is: 

• the Verification Officer will check the number of scanned ballot papers against the 

number registered 

• where there is no discrepancy, or it is within previously determined limits, the Ballot 

Box contents will be marked ‘verified’.  This allows the e-count system to process the 

data from that box and pass any ballot images it cannot process automatically to the 

Adjudication stage 

• where there is a variance outwith the acceptable limits, the Verification Officer can: 

o accept this if there is a corresponding variance in a ballot box from the same 

polling place 

o direct that the ballot box contents be re-scanned 

o ask the Investigation Team to examine the reasons for the variance 

o under direction from the Investigation Team accept the variance following 

the above investigation provided a detailed explanation of the investigation 

and its outcome is recorded  

Once verification of all boxes from a Ward is complete, a full report including information on 

how variances were considered will be produced and given to Election Agents.   

Issues to look out for include: 

• are staff explaining their decisions to you and giving you the chance to raise 

concerns? 

• is it clear which Verification Desk(s) are dealing with your Ward? 
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Adjudication 

At this stage the Adjudication Officer is only able to process valid votes into the e-count 

system.  Any doubtful votes must be passed to the Returning Officer Adjudication stage for 

consideration. 

Your count assurance role here is to participate actively in the Adjudication process and 

be confident that the decisions of the Adjudication Officers are accurate. 

The outline process is: 

• Adjudication Officers will consider images of ballot papers that, for various reasons, 

the e-counting system cannot process automatically 

• Staff will be using the Electoral Commission guidance on doubtful ballots as the basis 

for their decisions.  Copies of this guidance are available throughout the count 

centre for you to refer to. 

• Adjudication Officers may only deal with ballot papers on which it appears valid 

votes are recorded (eg where the system’s threshold test settings for character 

recognition require a manual decision on a ballot paper which is clearly valid or 

where there is an unfortunate ‘break in sequence’ in the voter’s number sequence – 

for instance where a paper has marked preferences 1,2,3,5,6 the vote is only 

acceptable for preferences 1,2,3) 

• ballot papers which are likely to be rejected must be passed to the Returning Officer 

Adjudication stage for final adjudication 

• where a Candidate, Election Agent or Counting Agent disagrees with an Adjudication 

Officer’s proposed decision, that ballot paper will also be transferred to the 

Returning Officer Adjudication stage for final decision 

Issues to look out for include: 

• is it clear which Adjudication Desk(s) are dealing with your Ward? 

• are staff dealing accurately with the images they are working with?   

• are you being given time to ask that a particular image be referred to the Returning 

Officer Adjudication when you disagree that a vote is a valid one? 

• are staff being consistent in decision making and using the Electoral Commission’s 

‘Guidance on Dealing with Doubtful Ballot papers’?  Copies of this guidance will have 

been available in advance to your Election Agent and will also be on display and 

available in the Count Centre. 

Manual Entry 

This stage deals with any papers that have been unable to be dealt with at the Scanning 

stage 

Your count assurance role here is to observe and be confident that the data from any 

ballot paper that requires to be input manually is done so accurately 

The outline process is: 
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• the Returning Officer or designated senior staff will oversee this process 

Issues to look out for include: 

• if required, are staff explaining the process? 

• are staff explaining their decisions to you and allowing you to be confident that any 

data entered manually has been done accurately? 

 

Returning Officer Adjudication 

The final adjudications and consideration of the provisional the result are the responsibility 

of the Returning Officer who will deal directly with Candidates and Election Agents for the 

Ward over these final stages of the count. 
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BALLOT BOX RECEIPT

BALLOT BOX OPENING

AWAITING REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION

AWAITING SCANNING

SCANNING Unscannable Ballot Papers

SCANNING COMPLETE AWAITING MANUAL ENTRY

VERIFY MANUAL ENTRY

VERIFICATION COMPLETE

FIRST ADJUDICATION STAGE

RO ADJUDICATION

PRODUCE RESULT

DISCUSS PROVISIONAL RESULT 

WITH CANDIDATES

DECLARE RESULTS

E-COUNTING FLOWCHART

 



 



TO THE ELECTION AGENT / SUB AGENT 
 

ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL ELECTION: 4 MAY 2017 
 

POSTAL BALLOT PAPERS: OPENINGS 
 

I hereby give you notice that the postal voters’ ballot boxes and envelopes contained therein will be 
opened in the Committee Room 1, Kilmory Headquarters, Lochgilphead on the dates listed below. 
Further sealed postal voters’ ballot box will remain available to receive any postal votes received 
from the polling stations and thereafter up to the close of poll. This box and the envelopes 
contained in it will be opened at The Sports Centre, Lochgilphead Joint Campus High School at 

8.30am. Persons appointed to attend the counting of votes may also attend the opening of this 
box.  
 
Postal votes will be issued from Idox Printers, Lettershop Group Whitehall Rd, Leeds, West 
Yorkshire LS12 5XX on Thursday/Friday 13/14 April 2017.  
 
Wednesday 19 April 10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Thursday 20 April 10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Friday 21 April  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Monday 24 April   10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Tuesday 25 April  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Wednesday 26 April  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Thursday 27 April  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Friday 28 April  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Tuesday 2 May  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Wednesday 3 May  10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Thursday 4 May 10.30am Committee Room 1, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
Friday 5 May 2017 8.30am Sports Centre, Lochgilphead High School 
 
No person may be present at the proceedings on the opening of Postal Ballot Papers other than:- 
 
(a) the Returning Officer and his/her staff 
(b) a Candidate 
(c) an Election Agent or sub-agent or any person appointed by a Candidate to attend in place of 

the election agent 
(d) any agents appointed by the election agent or sub-agent of a registered party standing 

nominated or an individual candidate up to the number authorised by the Local Returning 
Officer 

(e) representatives of the Electoral Commission or an accredited observer. 
 

There is no obligation on any Candidate, Election Agent (sub-agents) or the agents to be present 
at the openings. Notice of the appointments stating the names and addresses of the persons 
appointed must be given by the Candidate or Election Agent to me before the time fixed for the 
opening of postal voters’ ballot boxes. Earlier notification would be appreciated.  
 
All persons attending the openings must be given a copy in writing of the provisions of subsections 
(4) and (6) of Section 66 of the Representation of the People Act 1983, as amended. 
 
CLELAND SNEDDON Returning Officer       March 2017 



 



 

 

 

 

 

Please return form to Sandra McGlynn, Election Office, Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
PA31 8RT prior to the first postal opening session in order for passes to be 
issued. 

 

 

Postal vote agents may be appointed by the candidate or their election agent using 
this form. The maximum number that you may appoint is 1. 
 

Local authority / voting area:  Argyll and Bute area 

 
Name of candidate: 
 

 

 
Signature of candidate or 
election agent: 
 

 

I appoint the following people as agents to attend postal vote openings: 

Name of postal vote agent Address of postal vote agent 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Argyll and Bute Local 
Elections 4 May 2017 Appointment of postal vote agents 



 



TO THE ELECTION AGENT / SUB AGENT 
 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS: 4 MAY 2017 
 

VERIFICATION OF UNUSED AND SPOILT BALLOTS 
 
 
I hereby give you notice that verification of the unused and spoilt ballot papers will be checked in 
the Sports Centre, Lochgilphead Joint Campus High School on Thursday 4 May 2017 from 
10.00pm and on Friday 5 May 2017 at 8.30am. 
 
No person may be present at the proceedings on the verification of unused and spoilt ballot papers 
other than:- 
 
(a) the Returning Officer and his/her staff 
(b) a Candidate 
(c) an Election Agent, sub-agent or any person appointed by a Candidate to attend in place of the 

election agent 
(d) any agents appointed by the election agent or sub-agent of a registered party standing 

nominated or an individual candidate up to the number authorised by the Local Returning 
Officer 

(e) representatives of the Electoral Commission or an accredited observer. 
 

 
There is also no obligation on any Candidate, Election Agent or the agents to be present at the 
verification of unused and spoilt ballot papers. 
 
Notice of the appointments stating the names and addresses of the persons appointed must be 
given by the Candidate or Election Agent to me before the time fixed for the checking of the 
unused and spoilt ballots. Earlier notification would be appreciated.  
 
All persons attending the openings must be given a copy in writing of the provisions of subsections 
(4) and (6) of Section 66 of the Representation of the People Act 1983, as amended. 
 
CLELAND SNEDDON 
Returning Officer       March 2017 



 



TO: THE ELECTION AGENT 
 

ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL ELECTIONS – 4 MAY 2017 
 

COUNT NOTICE 
        
 I hereby give you notice- 
 
(1) That the verification of the ballot paper accounts and the counting of votes for 

the Argyll and Bute Council Elections will commence at 8.30am on Friday 5 
May 2017, at the Sports Hall, Lochgilphead Joint Campus and will be held 
as an electronic count.  
 

(3) The opening of postal votes handed in to Polling Stations will commence at 
8.30am in the Dance Studio adjacent to the Hall. 
 

(4) There will be limited catering from 9.00am to 2.00pm in the school Gym beside 
to the Count Hall where you will be able to purchase sandwiches etc, 
tea/coffee/cold drinks. 
 

(4) The number of persons (Counting Agents) you may appoint to attend is up to 
(3). 
 

 
         CLELAND SNEDDON 
                    Returning Officer 
 March 2017 
 
Notes 
 
(1) A Candidate may appoint Counting Agents to attend at the counting of the 

votes. 
 

(2) No person other than – 
 

(a) the returning officer and his/her staff 
(b) the candidates 
(c) one guest only of each candidate 
(d) the election agents 
(e) the counting agents 
(f) representatives of the Electoral Commission or an accredited observer 

 
may be present at the verification or the counting of the votes, unless permitted 
by the Returning Officer to attend. 

  
(3) All persons attending at the Count must have been notified of the requirement 

of secrecy. 
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 ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL ELECTIONS – 4 MAY 2017 
                                                

 
 
To: Candidates and Election Agents  
 
Polling and Counting Agents 
 
I enclose forms for the appointment of Polling and Counting Agents.  If you wish to appoint 
such Agents, you should complete the forms and return them to me not later than 
Wednesday 26 April 2017.   
 
Each Candidate may appoint- 
 
(a) Polling Agents to attend at Polling Stations for the purpose of detecting personation. 
(b) Counting Agents to attend at the counting of the votes. 
(c) Postal Vote opening agents to attend at the opening of postal votes. 
 
A Candidate or Election Agent must give notice of these appointments to the Returning 
Officer. 
 
Polling Agents 
 
Only the following persons (in addition to the voters of course) are entitled to be admitted to a 
Polling Station - 
 
(a) a Candidate; 
(b) the Election Agent of any Candidate; 
(c) the Polling Agents appointed to attend at the Polling Station; 
(d) the Returning Officer and his/her staff; 
(e) a Police Officer on duty; 
(f)  the companions of voters with disabilities 
(g) representatives of the Electoral Commission or other officially appointed observer. 
 
Not more than one Polling Agent will be admitted at the same time to a Polling Station on 
behalf of the same Candidate. 
 
While more than one Polling Agent may therefore be appointed to attend at a Polling Station 
their attendance in the Polling Station is limited as noted above. 
 
Counting Agents 
 
Each Candidate may appoint Counting Agents to attend at the counting of the votes. 
 
No person other than - 
 
(a) the Returning Officer and his/her staff; 
(b) a Candidate; 
(c) one guest only of a Candidate 
(d) the Election Agents; 
(e) the Counting Agents; 
(f)  representatives of the Electoral Commission or other officially appointed observers 
 
may be present at the counting of votes, unless permitted by the Returning Officer to attend. 
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I have determined that the number of persons (Counting Agents) who may be appointed to 
attend (in addition to a Candidate, the Candidate’s guest, and the Election Agent) is 3. 
 
It is necessary that all persons attending at Polling Stations or at the Count be given by the 
Returning Officer a copy of the Requirement of Secrecy. This is enclosed with this pack and 
will also be attached to each admission card. 
 
Please return the completed polling and counting agent form to Sandra McGlynn, Election 
Office, Council Offices, Kilmory, Lochgilphead PA31 8RT by not later than 26 April 2017. 
The appropriate cards authorising admission to Polling Stations and the Counting of Votes 
will be sent by post direct to those appointed.  Admission will only be gained by those in 
possession of pass cards issued against your list of agents and in favour of the persons 
named on that list. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         CLELAND SNEDDON 
                                Returning Officer 
March 2017 
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ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
                                              

DATE OF ELECTION: 4 MAY 2017 
 
 

 
NOTIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT OF POLLING AND COUNTING AGENTS 

 
 
 
I, the undersigned, being a candidate in the above election hereby appoint the 
persons named in the lists hereto annexed, to act as my polling and counting agents 
in the above election and as such to attend in the polling stations in the Ward and to 
act as my counting agents at the counting of votes respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
Date  ........................................................ 

 
 
 
 
............................................................. 
Signed 
 
 
 

  
Candidate  Name 
 
 
............................................................ 
(Print) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
To be returned to the Returning Officer, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8RT for 
the attention of Sandra McGlynn by Wednesday 26 April 2017 
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POLLING AGENTS 
LIST 

Postal Address (inc postcode) Pass No 
(official 
use only) 

Candidate Name 
 
 

  

Election Agent Name 
 
 

  

Polling Agents   
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COUNTING AGENTS 
LIST 

Postal Address (inc postcode) Pass No 
(official 
use only) 

Any Candidate Name 
 
 

  

Candidate’s Guest 
 
 

  

Election Agent Name 
 
 

  

Counting Agents (max 3) 
 
1 

  

 
2 
 

  

 
3 
 

  



 



 
ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

 
Nomination packs may be obtained after 13 March 2017 from the following offices:- 

 
(1) The Election Office 

Council Offices 
Kilmory 
Lochgilphead 
PA31 8RT 
 

  

And from the following Customer Services Area Offices:- 
 

(2) Jura Access Point 
School House 
Isle of Jura 
PA60 7XG 

(7) The Business Centre 
Crossapol 
Isle of Tiree 
PA77 6UP 
 

(3) Municipal Buildings 
Albany Street 
Oban 
PA34 4AW 
 

(8) 22 Hill Street 
Dunoon 
PA23 7AL 

(4) Burnet Building 
St John Street 
Campbeltown 
PA28 6BJ 
 

(9) Eaglesham House 
Mountpleasant Road 
Rothesay 
PA20 9HH 
 

(5) Jamieson Street 
Bowmore 
Isle of Islay 
PA43 7HP 
 

(10) Civic Centre 
38 East Clyde Street 
Helensburgh 
G84 7PG 
 

(6) Breadalbane Street 
Tobermory  
Isle of Mull 
PA75 6PX 
 

  

Completed Nomination Papers must be hand delivered only to:- 
 
The Election Office 
Argyll and Bute Council 
Council Offices 
Kilmory 
Lochgilphead 
PA31 8RT 
 

   

They should not be returned to any other office. 
 
Nomination Packs may also be downloaded from www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/elections  
 


